Newborn has been providing quality sealant and adhesive dispensers and accessories since 1974. Our mission is simple: To provide innovative products engineered to last and that make dispensing and applying sealants and adhesives easier.

We accomplish our mission by continuously listening to the feedback of everyone including end-users, distributors and manufacturers in multiple industries such as waterproofing, restoration, concrete repair, painting, hardware, glazing, automotive, aerospace, military, solid surface, firesstop, DIY... the list goes on.

It is our desire to solve any issues, seen or unseen, based on this feedback as well as our expertise and knowledge. We work passionately to be the leader in innovation and improvements to dispensing technology and to provide only the best quality that will guarantee to keep you at the forefront of your respective industry.

Newborn... “Shaping the Future of Caulking Tools”
MODEL 012-DC
Round Rod Cradle Frame
3:1 Non-Drip
10 oz. - 24/case

MODELS 77/035
Ratchet Rod Cradle Frame
6:1 Thrust
77: 10 oz. - 12/case
035: 29 oz. - 6/case

MODELS 101/105
Smooth Rod Cradle Frame
10:1 Thrust • Ladder Hook
101: 10 oz. - 12/case
105: 29 oz. - 6/case - Includes: Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter (Model 105 only)

MODEL 102D-CB
Drip-Free Hex Rod Cradle Frame
10:1 Thrust • Patented Caulk Buddy Finishing Tool w/ Caps • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • Welded Backcap
10 oz. - 12/case
US Patent 7,127,769
MODEL 109D

Drip-Free Hex Rod Parallel Frame
5:1 Thrust • Lightweight Nylon Fiberglass • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
10 oz. - 12/case

MODEL 111-CB/125

Hex Rod Parallel Frame
10:1 Thrust • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • E-Z Load Front Cap
**111-CB**: 10 oz. - 12/case
Includes: Patented Caulk Buddy Finishing Tool w/Caps
**US Patent 7,127,769**
**125**: 29 oz. - 6/case

MODEL 112D-CB

Drip-Free Hex Rod Parallel Frame
10:1 Thrust • Patented Caulk Buddy Finishing Tool w/Caps • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • E-Z Load Front Cap
10 oz. - 12/case
**US Patent 7,127,769**

MODEL 114D

Dripless on Demand Hex Rod Parallel Frame
Adjustable Thrust Ratio (10:1 to 7:1) • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • E-Z Load Front Cap
10 oz. - 12/case
MODEL 115D
Non-Drip Hex Rod Parallel Frame
7:1 Thrust • Heat Treated Rod & Friction Plate
Eliminates Scoring • Seal Puncture Tool • Ladder Hook
• Extra Thick Front Cap • Push Disk Fastened with Heavy Duty Locknut
10 oz. - 12/case

MODELS 188/215
Ratchet Rod Cradle Frame
6:1 Thrust • Finger Guard • Seal Puncture Tool/
Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • Heat Treated Dogs
• Welded Backcap
188: 10 oz. - 12/case
215: 29 oz. - 6/case

MODELS 189D/217D
Drip-Free Super Ratchet Rod Cradle Frame
6:1 Thrust • Finger Guard • Seal Puncture Tool/
Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • Heat Treated Dogs
• Welded Backcap
189D: 10 oz. - 12/case
217D: 29 oz. - 6/case

MODEL U-LITE
Non-Drip Smooth Rod Frameless
10:1 Thrust • Lightweight & Compact Design • Seal
Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • Quick & Easy
Snap In/Pop Out Cartridge Loading & Unloading
• Ergonomic Grip for All Size Hands
10 oz. - 12/case
MODEL 211-HTS
Hex Rod Parallel Frame
10:1 Thrust • Rigid Steel Frame with Patent Pending
Locking Mechanism • Specially Designed Composite
Ergonomic Trigger • Zinc Chromate Plated • Seal
Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • E-Z Load
Front Cap
10 oz. - 10/case

MODEL 212-HTD
Drip-Free Hex Rod Parallel Frame
10:1 Thrust • Rigid Steel Frame with Patent Pending
Locking Mechanism • Specially Designed Composite
Ergonomic Trigger • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter
• Ladder Hook • E-Z Load Front Cap
10 oz. - 10/case

MODEL 288-HTR
Ratchet Rod Parallel Frame
6:1 Thrust • Rigid Steel Frame with Patent Pending
Locking Mechanism • Specially Designed Composite
Ergonomic Trigger • Heat Treated Dogs • Seal Puncture
Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook • E-Z Load Front Cap
10 oz. - 10/case
MODEL 301
Hex Rod Cradle Frame
12:1 Thrust • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter
• Ladder Hook • Wrist Strap • Welded Backcap
• Zinc Chromate Plated
10 oz. • 6/case

MODELS 307/315
Ratchet Rod Cradle Frame
6:1 Thrust • Finger Guard • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter
• Ladder Hook • Heat Treated Dogs • Wrist Strap
• Welded Backcap • Zinc Chromate Plated
307: 10 oz. • 6/case
315: 29 oz. • 6/case

MODEL 330
Hex Rod Parallel Frame
12:1 Thrust • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter
• Ladder Hook • Wrist Strap • Zinc Chromate Plated
10 oz. • 6/case
SINGLE COMPONENT

GATOR TRIGGER™

MODELS 910-GTR/915-GTR

Super Ratchet Rod Cradle Frame
- 6:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
- Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
- Heat Treated Dogs • Welded Backcap

910-GTR: 10 oz. • 12/case
915-GTR: 29 oz. • 6/case
US Patent 7,398,899

MODEL 920-GTS

Hex Rod Parallel Frame
- 10:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
- Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
- E-Z Load Front Cap

10 oz. • 12/case
US Patent 7,398,899

MODEL 930-GTD

Drip-Free Hex Rod Cradle Frame
- 10:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
- Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
- Welded Backcap

10 oz. • 12/case
US Patent 7,398,899
MODEL 940-GTD
Drip-Free Hex Rod Parallel Frame
10:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
• Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
• E-Z Load Front Cap
10 oz. - 12/case
US Patent 7,398,899

MODEL 950-GTS
Hex Rod Cradle Frame
12:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
• Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
• Welded Backcap • Zinc Chromate Plated
10 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 7,398,899

MODEL 960-GTR
Super Ratchet Rod Cradle Frame
6:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
• Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
• Heat Treated Dogs • Welded Backcap
• Zinc Chromate Plated
10 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 7,398,899

MODEL 980-GTD
Dripless on Demand Hex Rod Revolving Frame
Adjustable Thrust (12:1 or 6:1) • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter
• Ladder Hook • Revolving Frame with Rotation Lock
• Zinc Chromate Plated
10 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 7,398,899
SINGLE COMPONENT - HIGH THRUST

MODEL 150
Round Rod Revolving Frame
- 12:1 Thrust • Zinc Alloy Handle • Heat Treated Rod
- Ladder Hook • Precision Sintered Friction Plate
10 oz. - 6/case

MODELS 250/255
Super Smooth Rod Revolving Frame
- 18:1 Thrust • Zinc Alloy Handle • Precision Sintered Friction Plate
- Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Heat Treated Rod
- Extra Durable Parts • Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
- Model 250: 10 oz. - 6/case
- Model 255: 29 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 6,176,398

MODEL 301-XSP
Hex Rod Cradle Frame
- 26:1 Thrust • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip
- Seal Puncture Tool/Spout Cutter • Ladder Hook
- Welded Backcap
10 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 7,398,899
MODEL 373-XSP

Super Smooth Rod Revolving Frame
26:1 Thrust • Zinc Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip • Heat Treated Rod • Extra Durable Parts • Seal Puncture Tool • Ladder Hook
10 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 6,176,398

MODEL 375-XSP

Super Smooth Rod Revolving Frame
26:1 Thrust • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Heat Treated Rod • Extra Durable Parts • Ladder Hook
10 oz. - 6/case
US Patent 6,176,398
BULK/SAUSAGE

MODELS 224/232

Square Rod Steel Barrel

- 7:1 Thrust • Leather Cups/Floating Sausage Cup
- Ring Cap, 3 Cones, and OV-25 (1/2") Nozzle
- Bell Washer (Metal Conical Ejector) • Leather Cup Spreaders (2)
- Replacement Parts Available • Optional Carrying Case Available (see page 20)


MODELS 224-LITE/232-LITE

Square Rod Aluminum Barrel

- 7:1 Thrust • Leather Cups/Floating Sausage Cup
- Ring Cap, 3 Cones, and OV-25 (1/2") Nozzle
- Bell Washer (Metal Conical Ejector) • Leather Cup Spreaders (2) • Replacement Parts Available
- Optional Carrying Case Available (see page 20)


MODELS 316/324/332

Standard Hex Rod Steel Barrel

- 12:1 Thrust • Ring Cap and 3 Cones • Replacement Parts Available • Optional Carrying Case Available (see page 20)

316: 16 oz. Bulk; 10 oz. Sausage 8-1/2" & 10" Cartridge - 1/case. Multi Chemical Resistant Twin Hytrel Cup (Leather Cups Optional); OV-21 (3/8") Nozzle Included

324: 24 oz. Bulk; 10 oz. & 20 oz. Sausage; 8-1/2" & 10" Cartridge - 1/case. Leather Cups with Floating Sausage Cup, OV-25 (1/2") Oval Nozzle Included

332: 32 oz. Bulk; 10 oz. 20 oz., & 30 oz. Sausage; - 1/case. Leather Cups with Floating Sausage Cup, OV-25 (1/2") Oval Nozzle Included.
MODELS 416/424

Ratchet Rod Steel Barrel
- 6:1 Thrust • Multi-Chemical Resistant Twin Hytrel Cup (Leather Cups Optional) • Ring Cap and 3 Cones,
- Chamfered Barrel Ends for Easy Cup Installations
- Wrist Strap • Replacement Parts Available • Optional Carrying Case Available (see page 20)


MODEL 490-GTR

Ratchet Rod Aluminum Barrel
- 6:1 Thrust • 88 oz. Capacity • Great for Large Jobs
- Lightweight, Yet Heavy Duty Aluminum Barrel
- Extra Deep Ratchet Teeth • Patented Gator Trigger Comfort Grip • Replacement Parts Available

88 oz. - 1/case
US Patent 7,398,899

MODEL 532

Tuck Point / Grout Dispenser
- 12:1 Thrust • Zinc Alloy Handle • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Revolving Barrel to Go Around Corners
- Includes (1) Tuck Point Nozzle; (1) Grout Nozzle; (1) Tube

32 oz. - 1/case

MODELS 624-GTS/632-GTS

Deluxe Hex Rod Steel Barrel
- Adjustable Thrust (14:1 or 7:1) • Patented Gator Trigger
- Comfort Grip • Rotating Barrel with Lock • Heated Treated Rod for Longer Rod Life • Ring Cap and 3 Cones Included
- OV-25 (1/2") Oval Nozzle Included • Leather Cups
- Standard with Floating Sausage Cup • Effective Trigger Grip (ETG) for Longer Rod Life • Replacement Parts Available • Optional Carrying Case Available (see page 20)


US Patent 6,176,398; 7,398, 899
**MODELS 610AL/620AL**

*Smooth Rod Aluminum Barrel*

- 18:1 Thrust
- Zinc Alloy Handle
- Sausage Only Cup
- Multi-Chemical Resistant Twin Hytrel Cup for Bulk/Sausage
- Bulk/Sausage Conical Ejector
- Heat Treated Rod for Longer Gun Life
- Precision Sintered Friction Plate
- Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate
- (3) PC-620 Cones
- Optional Carrying Case Available (see page 20)

**610AL:** 10 oz. Bulk; 10 oz. Sausage; 8-1/2” & 10”
Cartridge - 1/Case

**620AL:** 24 oz. Bulk; 10 oz. & 20 oz. Sausage; 8-1/2” & 10”
Cartridge - 1/Case

---

*Model 620AL is available in these colors & designs at time of printing. Please call or check our website for current options. Private label/custom design options are available.*

---

**Colors:**
- Silver
- Black
- Neon
- Orange
- Red
- Green
- Blue
- Blue Flame
- Flame
- Camo
MODEL DR100N
Variable Ratio Applicator
For use with 200ml Dual Epoxy Cartridge • 26:1 Thrust
• Easily Converts in Just Seconds to Mix Ratios of 1:1 and 2:1 with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Support • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle
1/case
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101

MODEL DR100VT
Dedicated Ratio Applicator
For use with 6 oz. Dual Epoxy Cartridge • 18:1 Thrust
• Semi-Cradle Frame for Extra Cartridge Support
• Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate
• Zinc Alloy Handle
1/case
US Patent 6,176,398

MODELS VR200-XSP/VR400-XSP
Variable Ratio Applicator
26:1 Thrust • Easily Converts in Just Seconds to Mix Ratios of 1:1, 2:1, 4:1, and 10:1 with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks
• Extra Durable, Heat Treated Piston Rod • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip
VR200-XSP: For use with 200ml Cartridges - 1/case
VR400-XSP: For use with 400ml and 200ml Cartridges - 1/case
US Patent 6,176,398
MODEL VR210-DF

Dedicated Ratio Applicator
26:1 Thrust • For Use with 210ml - 10:1 Mix Ratio Dual Epoxy Cartridge • Innovative Drip-Free Mechanism Prevents Excess Material Flow • 3 Side Bar Design for Durability for Cartridge Position and Support • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip
210ml - 1/each
US Patent 6,176,398

MODEL 435-XSP

Multi Ratio Applicator
26:1 Thrust • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Cartridge Support • Extra Durable Heat Treated Piston Rod • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle
300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 150ml - 1/each
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101

MODELS 510/515-SP

Multi Ratio Applicator
Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Static Mixer Cutter • Instant Pressure Release Bar
510: 10:1 Thrust; 150ml x 150ml; 150ml x 75ml; 75ml x 75ml - 1/each
515-SP: 20:1 Thrust; 300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 150ml; 150ml x 150ml - 1/each

MODELS 520/530

Multi Ratio Applicator
18:1 Thrust • Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Support • Extra Durable, Heat Treated Piston Rod • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse Gripping Plate • Zinc Alloy Handle
520: 150ml x 150ml; 150ml x 75ml; 75ml x 75ml - 1/each
530: 300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 150ml; 150ml x 75ml; 150ml x 150ml - 1/each
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101
**MODEL 535-XSP**

Multi Ratio Applicator
26:1 Thrust • Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Support • Extra Durable, Heat Treated Piston Rod • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip
300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 150ml; 300ml x 75ml; 150ml x 150ml; 150ml x 75ml - 1/case
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101

---

**MODEL 655-XSP**

Multi Ratio Applicator
26:1 Thrust • Easily Converts in Just Seconds to Mix Ratios of 1:1 and 2:1 with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Support • Extra Durable, Heat Treated Piston Rod • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Zinc Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip
600ml x 600ml; 600ml x 300ml - 1/case
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101

---

**MODELS 750-XSP/751-XSP**

Multi Ratio Applicator
26:1 Thrust • Extra Durable, Heat Treated Piston Rod • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse-Punched Gripping Plate • Hammer Finished Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip
750-XSP: 750ml x 75ml - 1/case
751-XSP: 750ml x 150ml; 750ml x 100ml - 1/case
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101

---

**MODEL 755-XSP**

Multi Ratio Applicator
18:1 Thrust • Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Support • Extra Durable, Heat Treated Piston Rod • Precision Sintered Friction Plate • Easy Release Star-Burst Reverse Gripping Plate • Zinc Alloy Handle w/Rubber Coated Comfort Grip
750ml x 750ml; 750ml x 300ml - 1/case
US Patents 6,176,398; 6,290,101
PNEUMATIC MODELS

One Universal Handle Accepts All 3 Barrels:
- Barrel BR-AL-12
- Barrel BR-AL-20
- Barrel BR-AL-30 and Adapter ADP-30

Newborn's innovative 710AL pneumatic system allows the user to extrude materials from 10 oz. and 29 oz. cartridges and/or 10 oz. or 20 oz. sausage packs by simply changing barrels. Purchase a complete unit containing the universal handle and all three barrels or purchase a universal handle and add the additional barrels as you need them.

MODEL 710AL SERIES
Single Component Pneumatic
- 120 lbs. PSI
- Air Pressure Regulator
- Lightweight Quick Change Aluminum Barrel
- Auto Release Shut Off Valves
- Safety Valve in Handle
- Quick Disconnect Nipple

710AL-12: 10 oz. Cartridge - 1/case
710AL-20: 10 oz. / 20 oz. Sausage - 1/case
710AL-30: 29 oz. Cartridge - 1/case

MODELS 725AL-12/725AL-30
Rod Driven Cartridge Pneumatic
- Nominal Thrust 490 lbs. @ 100 PSI, 2.5” Cylinder
- Extra Power for Viscous Materials
- Ideal for Universal Cartridge Systems
- True Air Regulator Controls Flow
- Lightweight Quick Change Aluminum Barrel
- Safety Valve in Handle
- Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly
- Reverse Air
- Quick Disconnect Nipple

725AL-12: 10 oz. Cartridge - 1/case
725AL-30: 29 oz. Cartridge - 1/case
MODELS 724/732

Bulk / Sausage Pneumatic
100 PSI • Leather Cups Standard with Floating Sausage Cup • Air Pressure Regulator • OV-25 Oval Nozzle (1/2’), Ring Cap, and 3 Cones included • Auto Release Shut Off Valve
724: 24 oz. Bulk; 10 oz. & 20 oz Sausage - 1/case

MODELS 830A15/830A30

Multi Ratio Pneumatic Applicator
Nominal Thrust 490 lbs. @ 100 PSI/2.5” Cylinder • Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Cartridge Support • Adjustable Heavy Duty Aluminum Air Regulator • Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly • Reverse Air • Quick Disconnect Nipple
830A15: 150ml x 150ml; 150ml x 75ml; 75ml x 75ml - 1/case
830A30: 300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 150ml; 300ml x 75ml; 150ml x 150ml; 150ml x 75ml -1/case
US Patent 6,290,101

MODELS 850A30/850A75

Multi Ratio Pneumatic Applicator
Nominal Thrust 1100 lbs. @ 100 PSI/4” cylinder • Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Cartridge Support • Adjustable Heavy Duty Aluminum Air Regulator • Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly • Reverse Air • Quick Disconnect Nipple
850A30: 300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 150ml; 300ml x 75ml; 150ml x 150ml - 1/case
850A75: 750ml x 750ml; 750ml x 300ml; 750ml x 75ml; 600ml x 600ml; 600ml x 300ml; 300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 75ml -1/case
US Patent 6,290,101

MODEL 860A75

Multi Ratio “Combo Trigger” Pneumatic Applicator
Nominal Thrust 1100 lbs. @ 100 PSI/4” Cylinder • No Conversions Needed to Go From Horizontal Suitcase Grip to Vertical/Pistol Grip • Innovative Rotatable Trigger, Switch & Valves Allow for Your Preferred Dominant Trigger/Grip Orientation • Easily Converts in Just Seconds with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Patented Cartridge Stabilizing Plate for Extra Cartridge Support • Adjustable Heavy Duty Aluminum Air Regulator • Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly • Reverse Air • Quick Disconnect Nipple
860A75: 750ml x 750ml; 750ml x 300ml; 750ml x 75ml; 600ml x 600ml; 300ml x 300ml; 300ml x 75ml -1/case
US Patents 6,290,101; 8,991,651
MODEL VR200A83

Variable Ratio Pneumatic Applicator
Nominal Thrust 490 lbs. @ 100 PSI/2.5” Cylinder
• For Use with 200ml Cartridges • Easily Converts in Just Seconds (To 1:1, 2:1, 4:1, and 10:1 Mix Ratios) with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Slide In/Side Load
• Adjustable Heavy Duty Aluminum Air Regulator
• Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly • Reverse Air
• Quick Disconnect Nipple • All Size Push Disks Included
200ml Cartridges - 1/case
US Patent 6,290,101

MODEL VR400A83

Variable Ratio Pneumatic Applicator
Nominal Thrust 490 lbs. @ 100 PSI/2.5” Cylinder
• For Use with 200ml & 400ml Cartridges • Easily Converts in Just Seconds (To 1:1, 2:1, 4:1, and 10:1 Mix Ratios) with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Slide In/Side Load
• Adjustable Heavy Duty Aluminum Air Regulator
• Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly • Reverse Air
• Quick Disconnect Nipple • All Size Push Disks Included
200ml & 400ml Cartridges - 1/case
US Patent 6,290,101

MODEL VR400A85

Variable Ratio Pneumatic Applicator
Nominal Thrust 1100 lbs. @ 100 PSI/4” Cylinder
• For Use with 200ml & 400ml Cartridges • Easily Converts in Just Seconds (To 1:1, 2:1, 4:1, and 10:1 Mix Ratios) with Snap In/Snap Out Push Disks • Slide In/Side Load • Adjustable Heavy Duty Aluminum Air Regulator
• Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly • Reverse Air
• Quick Disconnect Nipple • All Size Push Disks Included
200ml & 400ml Cartridges - 1/case
US Patent 6,290,101

EPOXY APPLICATOR ACCESSORIES

- Push Disks
- Push Disk Wrench
- Support Handle
- Quick Disconnect Nipple
SPECIALTY MODELS

MODEL 408N
Veterinary Ratchet Type Epoxy Poly Gel Gun
6:1 Thrust Ratio • 2-1/2 oz., 6 oz., 8 oz., 10 oz. (300 cc), 12 oz. • For Three Lug Tubes: 1-5/8” dia. x 300 cc (and others)
• Adjustable Dosage = 5 cc, 10 cc, 15 cc
• Heat Treated Dogs
6/case

MODEL 377
Deluxe “X-TENDER” Smooth Rod
10:1 Thrust • 45” Caulker for Sub-Floors, Ceilings, Roofs
• Reversible 2-in-1 Joist Guide
US Patent 6,220,485

X-TENDER ACCESSORIES

BRP-10
Piggyback Adapter for X-TENDER. Optional Barrel Adapter to Modify the X-TENDER to use with 10 oz. Cartridges.

JG-2
Joist Guide for X-TENDER. Included with purchase and may purchase separately. Fits 2” or 4” Joists

CG-1
Concrete Guide for X-TENDER. Fills expansion joints fast and easy.

SW-1
Surface Wheels for X-TENDER. Push or pull X-TENDER to fill expansion joints.
**ACCESSORIES**

**BEADBUDDY45**

**BRUTE BOND**
- **Brute Bond**: Two Part Epoxy in Easy to Use Single Use Packets. Available in Split Pouch and Syringe shown. Also Available in 50 Count Counter Display.

**BUCKET SCRAPER**
- **SCR-02**: 2"
- **SCR-03**: 2-1/2"

**GLOVES**
- Latex Free and Chemical Resistant Gloves
  - Sizes L, XL, XXL

**CAPS**
- **RCP-60**: 2"
  - Ring Cap for PC-58
- **FCS-67**: 2"
  - Front Cap
- **FCS-68**: 2-5/8"
  - Front Cap
- **FCS-620AL**: 2"
  - Front Cap for Model 620AL

Contains individual model with all accessories normally included with that particular model. Plastic case (with cutouts for various accessories) - Slick-1: Set of 6 spatulas on O-Ring - Extruded Aluminum Ladder Hook (LH35A or LH36A) - LK-9 Flat Handle Knife - 1 Pack of 10 UB Standard Utility Blade
**CAULK BUDDY**

**CB-100**
Create that perfect bead with our flexible rubber tip. Clips on your gun for safekeeping. Includes 2 Caps to keep opened caulk fresh.

**CONES**

PC-58: To be used with 2” barrel bulk guns (with RCP-60 ring cap)

PC-62: To be used with 620AL series

PC-620: To be used with 620AL series

PC-620 Bent: To be used with 620AL series

**FOLLOW PLATES**

FPT-02 (2 gal.)
FPT-05 (5 gal.)
Neoprene seal can be used with straight and tapered pails.
- For 2” diameter barrels
- No threaded barrel docking (air tight o-ring)
- 5 gal. - 11.5” diameter w/ 1” seal
- 2 gal. - 8.5” diameter w/ 1/2” seal

**LADDER HOOKS**

LH-32: To be used with 200, 300, 400, & 600 series bulk guns

LH-35A: To be used with 620AL series sausage guns

LH-36A: To be used with 200, 300, 400, & 600 series bulk guns

**MIXERS**

MX-01: Turbo Mixer
MX-02: 4” Catalyst Mixer, 22” Tall
MX-03: 4” Catalyst Mixer, 28” Tall

**NOZZLES**

**Bevel End Nozzles:**
BE-35: 1/8” ID x 3/8” L (1/2” OD x 3” Long)
BE-36: 1/16” ID x 11/16” L (3/8” OD x 3” Long)
BE-38: 1/8” ID x 7/8” L (5/8” OD x 3” Long)

**Oval End Nozzles (3” Long):**
OV-17: 3/16” ID x 5/8” OD
OV-18: 1/4” ID x 5/8” OD
OV-21: 3/8” ID x 5/8” OD
OV-25: 1/2” ID x 5/8” OD
OV-27: 5/8” ID x 5/8” OD

**Square End Nozzles:**
SQ-49: 1/8” ID x 3/8” L (3/8” OD x 3” Long)
SQ-50: 1/8” ID x 3/8” L (1/2” OD x 3” Long)
SQ-51: 1/8” ID x 7/8” L (5/8” OD x 3” Long)

**Round End Nozzles**
R-9: 1/8” ID x 3/8” OD x 4” L
R-10: 3/32” ID x 5/8” OD x 4” L
R-11: 1/8” ID x 5/8” OD x 4” L
R-12 Bent: 1/8” ID x 3/8” OD x 5” L
R-16 Bent: 1/8” ID x 3/8” OD x 18” L
RBS-16: 1/8” ID x 3/8” OD x 18” L

**PISTON PACKINGS**

LC2/LC3/LC4

DC-81/DC-82

HFC-81

CL-90

SC-81

PB-LCSP2

**LC-2:** 2” Leather Cup
**LC-3:** 2-5/8” Leather Cup
**LC-4:** 3-1/2” Leather Cup
**DC-81:** 2” Dual Hytrel Cup
**DC-82:** 2-5/8” Dual Hytrel Cup

*Kit includes 2 leathers, 3 washers and 1 lock nut.*
SPATULAS
All spatulas available in Stainless Steel or Teflon Coated

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPT3P</td>
<td>3” Tapered</td>
<td>5/8”-3/8” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT3S</td>
<td>3” Straight</td>
<td>5/8” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT4P</td>
<td>4” Tapered</td>
<td>5/8”-7/16” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT4S</td>
<td>4” Straight</td>
<td>3/4” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT5P</td>
<td>5” Tapered</td>
<td>11/16”-1/2” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT5S</td>
<td>5” Straight</td>
<td>13/16” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT6S</td>
<td>6” Straight</td>
<td>1” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT8S</td>
<td>8” Straight</td>
<td>1-1/4” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT10S</td>
<td>10” Straight</td>
<td>1-1/2” Width</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPT3P-OF</td>
<td>3” Tapered</td>
<td>5/8”-3/8” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT3S-OF</td>
<td>3” Straight</td>
<td>5/8” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT4S-OF</td>
<td>4” Straight</td>
<td>3/4” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT5S-OF</td>
<td>5” Straight</td>
<td>13/16” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT6S-OF</td>
<td>6” Straight</td>
<td>1” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT8S-OF</td>
<td>8” Straight</td>
<td>1-1/4” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPT10S-OF</td>
<td>10” Straight</td>
<td>1-1/2” Width</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SLICK-1: Comes with 3” tapered and 3”, 4”, 5”, 6”, and 8” straight spatulas. Equipped with rubber grip and key ring that opens & closes for easy access and storage.

SLICK-2: Comes with 3” tapered and 3”, 4”, 5”, 6”, 8” and 10” straight spatulas. Equipped with key ring that opens & closes for easy access and storage.

KIT-SPT: Includes 3”, tapered and 3”, 4”, 5”, 6”, and 8” straight spatulas with wooden handle.

KIT-SPT-OF: Includes 3”, tapered and 3”, 4”, 5”, 6”, and 8” straight offset spatulas with wooden handle.

PIPEKNIFE PRODUCTS

The Original Pipeknife
PK-PK14: 14”
PK-PK18: 18”

Flat Handle Knife
PK-LK9: 9”
PK-LK14: 14”
PK-LK18: 18”
PK-LK24: 24”

Steel Knife
PK-SLK9: 9”
PK-SLK14: 14”
PK-SLK18: 18”
PK-SLK24: 24”

Presto Pipeknife: Quick Change Blade System
PK-PRESTO9: 9”
PK-PRESTO14: 14”
PK-PRESTO18: 18”
PK-PRESTO24: 24”

Blades
PK-ASB:
Heavy Duty Angled Blade
PK-SB:
Serrated Blade
PK-LUB:
Long Utility Blade
PK-UB:
Utility Blade